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$10.

at $16.50.

Children's Oay
The mothers Flexed and little made

nsppy. entire manufacturers' stocks of children's
Short and Iodic cloaka bought at 60c on dollar on
aalo Saturday. The most studendous lot of eoata we
ever bad the pleasure of showing you. Carefully read

.the following prices and In Justice to yourself see
this stock.

LOT 1 Children's long and i length eoata. aura
to 14, made of besvy frleie. with or without tapes,

trimmed with, braid and satin; new atorm col-

lars; a very s'yllsh garment for $1.45.
LOT t Children's long cloaks, mado of heavy

beaver, frleie and kerseys, with or without capes;
heavy, warm, serviceable garments, would be cheap
at $6.00; aate price, $2.95.

I)T Ion cloaks and
Jackets, made of Washington Woolen Mills Kersey,
trimmed with I or rows of atltchlng around edges;

me satin lined throughout, a garment sold In this town for 17.95; on sale at $1.95.
100 children's sample coats. Inrludinc all the novelties of this season, making a

ttost extensive variety at $6.60, $7.50 and $8.90.

jftax Solomon's Skirts and Brown & Hyman's Walking Skirts
The surplus stocks of two of the best known akin manufacturers in New York

City on sale at your very door Saturday. The prices are mere fraction of the values
As shown In our windows the past week. We have lust exactly 1,733 of these skirts
They come In rainy days and dress skirts trimmed taffeta bands and made of
erges, cheviots, homespuns, pebble cheviots, friezes, fancy mixtures. They aro

garments worth up to $7; on sale Saturday at $1.98.
Lot 300 silk skirts. These are similar to what we had In our show window a few

weeks ago, only better. They are worth up to $15 on sale Saturday at $6.98.
A remarkable purchase of rainy day skirts; 300 of them from a Chicago concern

that wis anxious to sell their entire line of samples. cannot use his name, as he
to other houses In this city. They are worth up to $8.00; sale price, $4.98.

W sample In silks and fine cloths at $8. $10, $1J, $15 and $J0.
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TOW THINGS FOR

TRADE IN THE WOMEN'S CLOAKS.
You may take our word for It, no house In Amer

lea will ell 1 cent cheaper.

1821 Doug

GOOD

Women's Monte Carlo coats, trimmed with satin
and taffeta banda in reds, and blues, at only
$4.95.

Same

Theft.

IOWA TRAIL

Kvldently
TliiuBs" Readily

BXTRA SATURDAY'S

coats, best
Washington mills kersey, lined with guaranteed satin,
with coat or collar, for $7.50.

Monte in
styles, the greatest variety of shown hy any
house; this the great leader, known $10 coat

with
to any

In a, on sale at $10.
A

the novelties, at $13, $15, $18 $20.

Woman's Suit Sale
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blank
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large express
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We with
hand. until

We you now.
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Breaks

Marshall

short

made quality

high storm
Women's Carlo distinct

kersey, Skinner's
stitched trimmed

selling season women's about
ourselves about

wailing January

Women's about them,

everything up $8.50

Lot 2 Includes the suits we have eol d up to stylea;

Suits worth up to $22.50, some very good numbers amongst them;
be

Extra Specials for Saturday
One hundred dozen flannelette wrappers sale morning, heav

at 69c.
Children' eiderdown cloaks, 2 5 years, $1.
it- - - ..ni.. ...,.vh.n lined with satin. 30 inches long, for

$12.60.

castors

Grand Hiilinery Sals
Saturday we put sale exceptionally special in exquisitely

trimmed winter hats $2.98, $.M. $L9 $7.50. Amon.T these direct coplbs

i,n,.M n.itm hats. reoresentlns very newest and swellest Parisian and
eastern creations. The Immense variety w III you secww a most becoming

tyle In the height of fashion a moat astonishingly price.
See splendid values In street hats we are offering Saturday at iOc, 75c 98c,

These are worth from $1.2 $2.50.
Special aale beadwear Saturday.

MKV9 SHIRTS IS B.IRUAIX ROOM.
rm-- i tnh nurrhase from a local wholesaler all styles, every seaaonabl

11 colors, sixes. They worth $1; on sale Saturday in Bargain Room at 26c

HONEY AND DIAMOND CONE

Clairvoyant Disappears at Time and

is Suspected

'sTRANGC
WOMAN FROM ON

I'rof. Marshall See-- "Good
In Omaha, ata

mm He Does la Capital of
Havtkeye
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Thursday morning.

containing

believed Sat-

terfleld Marshall, clairvoyant
who disappeared, from '.he house Thursday
afternoon, responsible for the ezchauge
of envelopes and that he locate the
tniaslng property.

the police In their search for
Marshall Is a strange from Der
llolnes, who says the clairvoyant robbed
her of $700 over a week ago, and It was
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in Des Moines. Mrs, Satterfleld then drew
the envelope from her dress and dlacovered
that she, too, had been robbed. In place
of the money and ring that she bad left in
the envelope were several slips of paper
and a brass ring. Mrs. Satterfleld, who is
of a very nervous temperament, was pros
trated by the discovery ar.d la now confined
to her room.

The strange woman said she had been
on the track of Prof. Marshall since he
left Des Moines and learned a few days
ago that be was In Omaha. She knew he
would likely go under a different name
here and had called at every houso where
she bad aeen the sign of a clairvoyant
on the door. From the description of
Marshall given her she is satisfied he is the
man who robbed her.

The police were inclined to believe at
first that Mrs. Satterfleld lost her money
through the "bleated envelope" game.
worked so often and so succesfully in
Omaha last spring by clairvoyants, but
Mrs. Satterfleld denied that the loss was
suffered that way. She believed that Mar
shall had gone to her room and switched
envelopes during her absence.

Clairvoyant le Kent Basy.
Marshall came to Omaha November 5

and haa done a rushing business. The
keeper of the rooming house In which he
bad hla office aald that on Thursday, the
day he disappeared, at least fifty women
called upon him and many were turned
away. He is described as being below the
average In height and very heavy, dark
complexion, dark hair, mustache and
eyes. Mrs. Satterfleld is the widow of Dr.
Satterfleld, who died. year ago.

Beats Alt lis Rivals.
No salve, lotion, balm or oil can com-

pare with Bucklen's Arnica Salre for heal-
ing. It kills pain. Cures or no pay. 2'c.
For salo by Kubn & Co.

Wright wrongs no man, Wright' old
fsshloned buckwheat flour la pure.

NOT A WORD
OF TRUTH

bides its head behind oxcuws in this store of ours when

,we ay that our $10 overcoat are "all wool."' The "all"
,n6r the t'wool" isn't hiding behind someone else's sayw),

nor when we tell. you its the bent 10 overcoat in the
world. We make our own floods and we value our sayso,

and our sayso on overcoats today is: That no matter
what you pay, $10, 12.50, flo or more, that the coat is

strictly "all wool" nnd a dollar's worth of value for a dol-

lar of your money.

Vo clothing fits like our.

R. S. WILCOX, Manager.

THE 031A11A DATLY BEE: SATtTllDAY. NOVEMBER 15, 1f02.

Astonishing Underwear Sale.
Tremendous . flocks and - unseasonably
arm weather cause big bargains In under

wear. SATURDAYS SPECIAL. SALtl
THE GREATEST EVER HELD IN OMAHA.
Grandest variety of newest, freshest, best-fittin- g

and best made underwear. Every
garment mado from best selected fabrics
n the best styles.

Owing to big purchases and the back
ward season, prices have been cut one-thir- d

to half. DO YOUR UNDERWEAR
BUYING SATURDAY.

Dr. Warner's straight front corsets for
tout figures, eiscs 22 to 86, at $1.00.

New straight front, long hip corsets In
all the standard makes at $1.00 and up.

The Nemo corsets for
stout figures, slses 20 to 36. at $2.o0.

Ladles' and misses' lape girdles In white.
pink and blue at 49c, worth 75c.

One lot of ladies' half wool cmnbination
suits In gray and white, nnlshed wttn sua
finish, worth $1.60, at 98c.

One lot of full wool Jersey ribbed com
bination suits In extra heavy quality ana

Bargains Saturday
$1.50 Beaded Bags.

only

100 elegant engraved visiting
cards
Oet your Xmas order In early.

$S.r.O Ladles' Neck
Ruffs

87c
1.00

2.00
Read This Letter:

"Zion Lace Industries. Zlon City. Mke
county. Illinois. U. S. A.. Oct. zu. im..
Haydcn Bros.. Omaha, Nob: Dear Sirs
Yours of October 15th received, and In re
ply will say that we will today forward
your shipment or goods, bb per uuu'n- -

standing in this letter. Namely, tnai
you arc to nave exclusive saie ui our
product in Omaha. The lace curtain dusi-nc- ss

in Included in this offer.
Thanking you for your favor, we remain.

yours faithfully.
ZION LACE INDUSTRY,

Arthur Stevenson, Mgr.

R. D. R M. W.

Ladies' 50c Belts,
at '

Grand Ribbon sale Saturday
19c to
Worth 20c to 50c a yard.

25c
10c

Special Salo Sweaters
Some prices for Saturday:
Boys' $1.50 sweaters, fancy colors, all the

newest patterns, on sale at 98c.
Boys' $2.00 pure worsted sweaters, all tho

latest styles, on sale at $1.25.

Children's regular $1.60 sweaters, in
fancy stripes, best quality, on salo at 98c.

Girls' sweaters, ages 3 to 8 years. In

pure worsted, red, white and royal blue,
regular price $2.00; aale price, $1.39.

MiHees' sweaters, ages 9 to IB, worth
$2.60; sale price, $1.75.

Meu's $1.50 wool sweaters, black, blue
and maroon, at 98c.

A swell line of men's fine sweaters, all
the new patterns and styles, at $1.50, $2.00,

$2.50 and up.

OFHCIAL COUNT IN DOUGLAS

Thompioi'i Plurality Exceeds that of Anj
Other Candidate.

M'GILTON LOSES BY EIGHTY-NIN- E VOTES

Socialist Ticket Slakes Harprlalag
Showing, Some of Ita Candidates

Receiving? Siearly Nineteen Hun-

dred Totes In the County.

The canvassing board has finished iu
work on the poll btoks of the county and
announced the following as ita official fig-

ures of the election in Douglas county:
For Governor.

John II. Mickey (rep.)
William II. Thompson (fus.)
Samuel T. Davles (pro.)
Ueorge K. Hlgelow (sou.)

riurallty for Thompson, 2,407.

For I.tentenant Govruoi
F.dmund G. McOllton (rep.)
Edward A. Gilbert (fus.)
Isaiah Llahtner (Dro.)
Andrew f. Feugh 'soc.)

Plurality for tiliDert, 8.
For Secretary of State

George W. Marsh (rep.)
John H. Powers (fus.)
D. N. Norton pro.)
J. Phlppe Koe (hoc)

Plurality for Alarsn, ts.
For Treasurer.

Peter Mortensen (rep.)
John N. Lyman (fus.)
Weslev If. Muddnx (pro.)
William Stolley (soc.)

t'iurauty Mortensen, i.uos.
For Auditor Public Accounts.

Charles Weston (rep.) .4
Charles DeKrance (fua.)

T. P. I.lppencott (soc.)
riurallty wexion,

For Attorney General.
FTSnk Front (rep.) 10.J35
Jefferson Rroady (fus.) 9

Clark (pro.) 2

James R. Hurlelgh (soc.)
Plurality for Prout, 870.

For Commissioner Public lands
nnd Bulldlncs.

George Follmer (rep.) 10,354
James C. prennan (fua.)
James Dliworth (pro.)

10. Adams (hoc.)
Plurality for Follmer, 873.

For Superintendent Public Instruc
tion.

10.091
10,180

William Fowler irep.) 10.818
Claude Smith (fus.)
K. t.. nowara tm

$1.50.

George H. Hpencer (hoc. i

riurullty howler,
For Congressman Meeondi District

David Mercer (rep.) 9.6nj
Gilbert Hitchcock (fus.)
Bernard McCaffery (soc.)

Plurality for Hitchcock, 1.7&2.

179

197

212

tor
of

Q.

ror in.

N.
H.

of

D.

of

M.

State Senators Olitk Senatorial
District.

Matthew A. Hall (rep.) 10.6
Robert Howell (rep.)
Charles U Haunder (rep. J
Cary M. (fus.) 9.568
Frank Weaver (fus.) 96M
Douglas R Welnton ifus.) 9'7
William H. Moore (six;.) 1,9
Thoouu Phillips
Ben

iioweu s plurality over weipion, srz.

9.105

1,637

1,715

,9o9

10,K

9,336
John Dale pro.)

1,840

Burt
1,820

9,4tl

1,80a

S.10J
(pro.)

I,w7
1,618.

1,407

For

10.396

1.843
(soo 1,K1

For Hrnrrsrntatl Tenth Repre
sentative District.

David W. Gilbert (rep.) 10.5K1
Koetter 10.(wi

Peter Mangold (rep.) 10.31J
Ldgxr At. Morsman. (rep.) 10.

at

B.

L.

K

F.

William T. Nelson (reu.) 10.SM
James II. Rlgga trep.) 14.1V9

Thomas t . Mielly irvp. 10.177
William It. Ten l.yck (rep.) 10.246
J. A. C. Kennedy (fus.) 10,14
John Wallace (rep.)
JoKvph P. Butler ifus.) 9 6
Gerge C. Martin (fus ) 9.94
Patrick McArdle (fus.) t,70
William P. MrDevtlt (fus.) 9 41

Hugh F. Mcintosh (fus.) 9
J. M. Payne (fue l SIP"
Frank Planck (fus.) 9.16
Henry Kohl IT (fua.) i
Clark Adair tsocj

11512

10.257

10,"&9

Hunt

(soc.)

(rep.)

silk finish, regular $2.00 and $2.i0 quality,

Ladles' fine Sterling combination suits In
silk and wool and crocheted Mulshed In
blue and flesh colors, worth $5.00, at $.1.50.

Children's black half wool tights, In all
sizes, 60c.

Ladies' extra heavy Egyptian cotton,
fleece lined vests and pants, regular 50c,
at 25c.

Ladies' fine cotton fleece lined vests and
d'awers and long sleeve corset covers, in
Harvard mills brand, at 60e.

Indies' extra heavy fleece lined combina-
tion suits, In white or gray, regular 75c
quality, at 50c.

Ladles' plain outing flannel gowns, full
sizes and extra heavy quality, assorted
colors, regular 75c, at COc.

Ladies' extra heavy fancy outing flannel
gowns, plain and assorted colors, regulsr
$1.50 quality, at 98c.

Ladies' straight front, long hip corsets,
else 18 to 30, at 49c, worth 75c.

1,722

9.4S8
lie)

1,7

35
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M. 243
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Special Kid Glovo Salo
FROfl O'CLOCK, nORNlNG.

Ladies' $1.50 kid at 25c
colors, sixes 6Va to outside these two

in
Saturday we will make a special In wool drVss goods children's school

dresses, in 66 and h wide suitings, tailor-mad- e suits, cotton drees
goods underwear, boys' clothing,

peddlers, manufacturers or sold in this
WOOL DRESS GOODS.

$1 . suitings, brllliantlnes, worth
$l.9. and cheviots worth $1.60, navy
cheviots worth $1.50. black cheviots a
great many other goods numerous to
mention, will be closed 59C

wool tibellne and wool German hen-rlett- a,

all wool Venetians, worth tip to
$1.00 and $1.25, be cioed
at 49c

On one large counter will be placed
mints from to 6 yards. In 46, 64, 64 and

wide heavy suitings, which sell in
our regular dress goods department at

all on one counter 49
have dress goods suitable children's

school dresses, at a yard, 12Hc, (flr
19c, and IUG

COTTON DRESS GOODS.
The best line of fleeced back goods, a yard

wide, in all nicest colorings and
Tint M 2i and 3 yards, aold other
wise at 19c our price "IanSaturday will be I IV

percales,
at

10c outing flannel,

10c Canton flannel,

10c Shaker flannel,

LINENS.
$1.25 table damask,

bleached,

134c and 15c
at

all wool
at

Nice
at

59c
table damask, 49c

towel,

cotton

Strictly blankets,

large heavy quilts,

5c

10c
blankets, 49c

1.98
75c

Parker 8. Condit,Xsc) 1.782
John T. Bcklund (soc) 1.814
Guy R. Franklin' (w0.) 1,796

Louis F. J. Junge (soc.) 1.774
Samuel S. Lanyon (soc.) 1.791
George Markatal (soc.) I.i54
George Ray (soc.) 1.7J5
Charles A. Robinson (soo.) 1.772

John C. Tierney (by petition) 824
Kennedy's plurality over Wallace,
Koetter a plurality over Martin, 127.

For Jadvea at District Court to Fill
Vacancies Fourth Judicial

District.
r.nr A rmv l 18,994

Guy R. C. Read (rep.) 18,K

For County Attorney.
Albert JefTerls (rep.) 10.01S

James P. Kngllsh (fus.) 10.123

Leonard L. Mcllvaine (soc.) 1,489

Plurality English,
For County Commissioner Fifth Dis

trict.
Henry S. McDonald (rep.) 2,811

Charles o. ixDeoK uus.j
Frank Behatler (soc.) i

For County Commissioner Third Dis
trict.

C. Tf. Denker (rep.) 706
peter Hofeldt (dem.t 1.074

Frank H. Hlbbard (P pi s Ina.) t
Joseph Muller (soo.)

Plurality ror sos.

Amendment.
For amendment C.,554
Against amendment 1,032

Plurality for, ,&:.
Will Not Draw Today.

The drawing of lots commla- -
sionerahip of the Fifth commissioner
trict, which drawing to have been In
the office of the county clerk at S o'clock
this morning, haa been blocked a re
straining order Issued late yesterday after

Slabaugh the
of Henry McDonald, republican candidate.

The order, returnable at 9:20 next
Wednesday morning, restrains John C.

Drexel as county clerk "from drawing
or otherwise for the plaintiff or

Charles O. Lobeck and from Issuing a cer
tificate of election to the said Charles O.

Lobeck until the final of
proceeding In mandamus."

The mandamus proceeding referred to Is
started simultaneously who me in-

junction The mandamus order
asked Is to compel John Drexel, A.

J. Webb and A. C. Powers, as the Board
of Canvassers, to "correctly and truly can-

vass the vote of the Sixth precinct of
Ninth ward, Omaha." McDonald hopea to
eliminate doubtful credit given Lobeck
on a short mark la the poll book and al-

low him In that precinct Instead of
114.

MAN J3YING IN JAIL

Joe Zlcek, in Prison at Wllker, Tells
SherlsT Haa Friends

Here.

Joe Zicek of Omaha is dying In the
county iall at Wllber. Neb., where he is
serving out a fins of $10 petit larceny.
Sheriff Sawyer of that place notified Chief
of Police yesterday that Zlcek
had been arrested st Crete stealing a
pair o( trousers and had been placed in
Jail at Thursday. That afternoon
he began having and pbysi
clans tall his death only a question
of a short time. When Zlcek told
this h Informed the sheriff that he
from Omaha and had friends here who
would look after him. If Informed of
condition. The directory does contain

name and police have
located residence.

Tell Tbla to Tone Wile.
Electric Bitters cure femsle complaints,

surely and safely; dispell headaches, back.
achea. nervousness or no pay. 60c. For
sale by Kuhn ft

The new kind of General Arthur cigars
will please U you cars good cigars.

.100 dozen sm-a'- hesvy wool silk lined
shirts and drawers, natural gray and cam-
era hair, on salo at S9c.

Extra heavy wool fleece lined shirt and
drawers In blue, pink and brown mixed,
regular $1.00 quality, on snlo at 45c.

Men'a extra heavy all wool In gray, blue
and dark brown shirts and drawers, regular
$2 quality, at $1.25.

$3.00 and $3.50 silk and wool underwear
in fancy colors, on sale at $1.75.

Men's extra heavy Jersey over shirts In
blue, brown and black,
regular $1.25 quality, at 69c.

Men's double back and front shirts in
large assortment in dark colors, on salo
at 45r.

Men's part wool half hose In gray, camels White lima
hair, black and blue mixed, regular Beaus
quality, at 12He.

Men's heavy work gloves and mittens, on
aale at and 49c, worth double.

Men's extra heavy wool lined work
gloves and mittens, regular $1.50, on sale
at $1.00.
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CLOTHING.
Bovs' SUltK,

Boy's long pantp,
for

Boys' knee pants,

Men's pants,
and

rsarxn

lilS

SATURDAY
gloves

Saturday the Bargain Room

Children's sweaters. In fancv color:
sises from 2 to 8 years, regular f rprice $1.25oii sale at I9G

Children's extra heavy fleece lined vest
and pants at 10c, 15c, 20c
and aQC

Boys' heavy fleeced shirts and drawers. In
all sizes, regular quality 9 Cm
on tale at s3G

Ladles' extra heavy fleece lined vest
pants, in gray and ecru. In all sizes, reg-
ular quality on sale

Ladles' extra heavy fleece lined vest andpants. In gray and ecru, regular 75c
quality on sale

Men's and boys' working gloves and mit-
tens at 19c.

Ladles' outing flannel gowns. In etrlpes
checks, regular Jl.Ou quality in.on sale at ?JC

Men'a extra heavy fleece lined shirts ami
drawer, in blue and gray, worth up to
$l.0l on sale

Boys' part wool sweaters, In maroon and
blue, worth QQ
on sale at 09C

FROM 8:30 9 (VCIX1CK

will give of our famous dress goods
sales In extra heavy tailor cuttings and
other goods, worth from $1.50 to $5.00 a
yard only one pattern to a customer and

3) minutes only
at '

HAYDEN BROTHERS.

Constitutional

1.95
95c
50c

UNDERWEAR.
In

25C

39C

39C

35C

SATURDAY
EVENING.

25c

OTHER LANDS THAU OCRS.

Two old men who have occupied con-

spicuous positions In European politic
resigned from office a few days ago. Senor
Sagasta haa been In and so often
at Madrid that present resignation of

ministry has an uncertain significance.
haa had an Inharmonious cabinet,

minister of war. General Weyler, being
generally credited with a desire to be him
self at the head of the government. We
aball know mora about the crisis when It Is
learned whether or not Sagasta la to try
to form another cabinet or definitely to
retire. The resignation of Popedonosteff,
the inexorable procurator of the holy
synod, who haa been so long a dominating
force In the govergment of Russia, has
vastly more Importance than any changes
In the vacllltatlng SpanlBh ministry.
la the very embodiment of unchanging orth
odoxy, and his passing oft scene at this
period of unrest suggests Infinite possl
bllltles from the spirit that
la working in the czar's domain.

There appears to be a chance of some
substantial measure of educational reform
In Russia In the near future. already
announced, the cxar has appointed a strong
commission to prepare a plan of reorgani
sation of the universities and other kindred
institutions. A mass of suggestions and
recommendations has been forwarded
leading members of the various learned
faculties. It Is understood that these pro-
fessional opinions favor th substitution
of universities In the true sense of the
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civil servants," which hitherto have been
masquerading under the name. Reform of
some kind has been rendered necessary by
the growing weight of publlo opinion, and
the authorities) themselves are beginning
to realize the hopelessness of a system
which encourages political agitation In
the first place and then attempts to re
press It by banishing all tho brightest
minds of the rising generation to Siberia.
It Is true that wholesale expulsions of stu-
dents are frequently followed by wholesale
amnesties, but the situation is not much
improved by this exhibition of govern-
mental vacillation or Impotence. Nearly
700 of the youths who were summarily x- -
penea irom tne university or viaaimir, at
Kleff, havs Just been readmitted. ,'

...
A striking Illustration of the changed

condition of affaire In Finland was given
the other day in Helaingfors. when a co-

lossal statue of the great Finnish patriot
and scholar, Ellas Lonnrot, who died nearly
twenty years ago, was unveiled without
ceremonies of any kind. Lonnrot collected
and edited the great Finnish national epic.
the 'Kalevala,' and Is celebrated as the
father of the national Finnish literature.
The Drat steps towards the raising of the
statue, which was executed by the gifted
Finnish sculptor, Mr. E. Wlkstrom, were
taken by the Finnish Society of Literature,
The society applied some time ago
to the governor general for permission to
unveil the statue with the usual cere-
monies, but the permission was only
granted under the Impossible condition that
alt speeches should be previously censored
by the governor general, and that the na
tional anthem not be being
the first that the Finnish national an

flour

must sung. This
time

them had been formally forbidden, the so-

ciety preferred that the statue should be
unveiled without any ceremonies. So the
figure waa uncovered without formalities
of any kind, but the number of wreaths,
coming from all parti of Finland, which
hsve been deposited at Ita feet, show how
deeply the feelings of the people were af
fee ted.

The louil committees which were ap-

pointed by the Russian government to ss

and rsport on th nssds of sericul

Samples Pure Maple
Sugar and Pure Maple
Syrup Free at

We want every lady in Omaha to rail and get a sample nf the pure maple augur
nnd pure maple syrup received direct from tho maple sugar camps In Ohio. Thl
thn only way to satisfy yourself of the excellent quality of these dell, Ion nn l

wholesome goods. Wo will be glad to glv o vou free samples.

I
That tho linportattf.n of Sugar from Culm w im so heavy tliat the t could not

ke n the i Ico up'.'
( H. IMur Suj;;ii
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80c gunpow
der tea, only.
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Flake
hominy
Cearee
hominy
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OU New pack black' Q 1
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Did (lot Toll You So?

Onimilatt'd
Letting Down Prices Farinaceous Goods

L...34C
-- ....3c

Letting Down the Prices Canned Goods
....QIC

New pack goose- - Q I --
berries, per can O'C

Letting Down the Prices on Dried Fruit

Imported

10c
84c
10c

...,.7-- c

...124c
3c

:35c

Oranulated

Granulated

Oood Rice,
per pound .,
Malta Vita.

package per package

IM! wal- - Iff.nuts, per pound 196
190$ Braatl nuts,

pound . IvC
19uZ mixed nuts. I Cmper pound 136
Tea and Coffee

Hlg reductions In teas before dJty Is taken off.

break

00c sundrled Japan
tea

Ceylon, Java and
Mocha Coffee ....

Mondellng. Java and
Mocha

Ilavo a Stovo Put Up
Today

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.
21-i- airtight Heating Stove for wood

at $ 2.25
12-i- Dandy Oak, first-cla- ss 6.25
18-l- Saxon Oak, burna anything.... S.95
18-t- Hot Blast, regular $16.50 11.60
The Star Oak. a regular $18.00, for 14.50
The Universal Double Heating Base

Burner 28.60
No. 8 warranted Cook Stove 8.95
$26.00 Steel Cook, same as range 18.95
28x28 wood lined Stove Board 69

n. Elbowa 06

Coal Hods 15

Steel Frame Wringer 95

Double Roasting Pans 49

Furnace Scoop 49

Grand Hat Sale
375 DOZEN MEN'S HATS NOW ON SALE.

Better hats and better styles a sale sur-

passing any and all efforts ever made by
us or any other house. The season's new-

est creations and all the correct popular
shapes which are so extensively advertised
throughout the city at $2.00 and $2.60 will
go In this sale at Hayden'a at $1,25 and
$1.50.

ture in European Russia are stirring up a
great deal of trouble for the bureaucracy.
The plan was to hsve these committee
confine their reports strlotly within the
limits of the agricultural needs of the
country, but not one has done so. The
majority are treating the whole subject of
domestic government In the broadest man-

ner, urging as their excuse that the agri-

cultural depreasion is not an Isolated phe
nomenon, but Is merely an aspect of the
general Internal state of the country, snd
that there can be no substantial Improve-
ment in the state of the rural population
without changes in the whole
social and political organisation of the em
pire. The result of all this has been to
waken in Russia a very business-lik- e dis-

cussion of the need at th country, par-

ticularly if the need oi extending the edu-

cational facilities among the peasantry.
Some of tho reports speak frankly of the
necessity of the status of the peas-

ant In the government of th com
munities, and others go so far as to rec-
ommend the substitution of an income tax
for several of the Indirect taxes that weigh
heavily on the fanning communities. As
these committees are composed of nobles
and small landowners express the
sentiment of th country, as well as It
can be expressed when th voice of th
peasants ere silent.

mmm

Th troubled state of affairs In Servla,
which have been occupying th attention of
continental statesmen for soms time past,
aro said to be due as much to social as to
political causes. Th czarina positively
refuses to have anything to do with Queen

sago, tapioca, hominy, oatmeal, grits

Draga, and her determination on this point
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Ortts
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Granulated kiln
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flake
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cans pump-
kins, per can ....

Force, per
package ...
Neutrltaper

NUT AND ORANGE BALE.

le-per

they

1(02 sweet orange,
Fer peanuts,

dosen

per quart
f2 Hallowe'en
dates, per pound .

Imperial Java
Coffeo

Family Java nnd
Mocha

Good drink
Coffee

5c
5c

..3c
50c

.. Sfl

3c
5c

8C

IOc
IOc

15c

224c

Silk Department
THERE WILL BE SOMETHING DOING

MONDAY IN HAYDEN BROS.' SILK DE
PARTMENT. Just think of It two Im-

mense stocks bought that will mean many
dollars aaved to Omaha ladles that buy
silks the stock of Evana McWhorten,
leading and the stock of James
B. Crandell Co., silk Jobbers.

Monday, November 17, this great sal
takes place. Just to give you an Idea, there
are over 400 pieces of black taffeta, over
200 pieces colored taffetas, over 100 pieces
crepe de chine, the finest Imported black
dress silks, the most exquisite high art
novelties, for waists and party gowns. Rich
silk brocadea for coat linings. The mag-
nitude of this silk sale can only be compre-
hended when the values offered are seen.

We can only say watt and watch Sun-
day's papers will give full account nnd
prices.

Great Gap Sale
Saturday

300 dosen men's nnd boys' winter caps,
made by the best manufacturers In the
country; all the new colors nnd styles;
made to sell for 60c, 75o and $1.00 aale
price Saturday at 25c, S5o and 60c.

'

makes a visit of Alexander and his wit to
St. Petersburg an impossibility. So long
as King Milan was alive to work for Aus-
trian Interests, Russia are willing to cod-

dle Alexander and his wife. Now that
Milan Is dead and out of the way, RusBia
Is quite willing to submit to the wlahes of
its empress. This is why Alexander, urged
on by his wife, has turned hla face toward
Austria and has been dismissing those of
his statesmen that have been particularly
favorable toward Russia. The complexity
of Balkan politics is so great that only
those who make a life study of them can
approximately unoersiana tnem, and so

adjusted are they that th likes
and dislikes of women easily are magnified
into matters of International moment.

Morocco la In a ferment of Insurrection
orer the Introduction there of telephones,
telegraphs and latterly of the appalling
automobile, which Is scouring the country
from Tangley to Fes and distributing
shocks of violent alarm to it remote and
Inexperienced Inhabitants. With the exter-
mination of two or three of its most
troublesome Interior tribes, perhaps the
country may become reconciled to these
infidel Instruments, but at the outaet they
find scant favor or no favor there, being
looked on as th work of DJInns and Diva
against th prophet and his gospel and tho
peace and order of th country, of which
It never has a superabundance.

To Abandon Roll Call.
BERLIN. Nov. 14. Tho Reichstag today,by 197 to 78 votes, decided to abandon voting

by roll call and adopted a method of voting
by card, similar to the practice of tho
French Chamber of Deputlea

Baker's Cocoa and Baker's Chocolate
have held the market for 122 years
with constantly increasing sales, (1) be-

cause they are pure and of high grade;
(2) because they yield the most and best

for money; (3) because they
are unequaled for smoothness,

delicacy, and flavor.
There arc many imita-

tions on the market.
Don't be misled by them.
Our trade-mar- k is on

every package of the
genuine goods.
Our NEW RKCIPE
BOOK (80 pages) mailed

.FREE any address.

Waller Baker & Go. Ltd,, Dorchester, Mass,

40 Highest Atuardt in Europe and America

25c

.Jc7c

174c

...IOc

Importers,

delicately

the


